
NOTES ON THE CONTRIBUTORS

DAVID E. WHISNANT is Professor of English at the University of North Carolina.
He also servesas Adjunct Professor of American Studies and belongs to the Core
Faculty of the Curriculum in Folklore and to the advisory committeeand teaching
faculty of the Institute of Latin American Studies. He is currently completing a
book on the politics ofculturein Nicaragua.

JONATHAN ROSENBERG is a doctoral candidate in Political Science at the Univer
sity of California, Los Angeles. He is currently Visiting Lecturer in Political Sci
ence at Whittier College and has recently begun a comparative study of policy
responses to pressures foreconomic liberalization in Cuba and Mexico.

VIVIANE BRACHET-MARQU~Z is Professor of Sociology at El Colegio de Mexico.
She has published on the subjectof the stateand publicpolicyin Mexico, especially
on the ioeliare state. Her most recent book, The Pact of Domination: State,
Class, and Social Reform in Mexico (1910-1990), will soon be published by
the University of Pittsburgh Press.

After completing a doctoral thesis at Cambridge University on the peasantry of
northeastern Brazil, JOHN R. HEATH stoitched to studying Mexican agriculture,
working at the Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico and the American
University in Washington, D.C. He is ninoan agricultural economist at the World
Bank, focusing on Francophone West Africa and having special responsibility for
strategies dealing unth interactions between agricultural development and the
environment.

DONALD L. GIBBS is Latin American Studies Bibliographer at the University of
Texas at Austin. His research and writing centeron the LatinAmerican book trade
and publishingas ioel! as on colonial Peruvian history.

ALISON BRYSK is Assistant Professor of Politics at Pomona College. Stanford
University Press unll publish her book, The Politics of Human Rights: Sym
bolic Protest, Social Change, and Democratization in Argentina. She is
nou: researching the transnational alliances of indigenous rights mooements in
LatinAmerica.

ROLLAND G. PAULSTON is Professor of Administrative and Policy Studies at the
University of Pittsburgh. His research has focused on problem« of social and edu
cation change (especially in Cuba, Peru, and Suiedcn) and on the probiem of
representing detelopmcnt knozoledge and practice in our time.

VIRGINIA GIBBS is Assistant Professor of Spanish at Luther College in Decorah,
loioa. The author of Las sonatas de Valle-Inclan: sensualidad, satanismo e
historia (1992), she is currently toorking on a book about the ioriiing« of Spanish
explorers and pioneers in the Mississippi Valley and the Western United States.

JOHN D. MARTZ is Distinguished Professor of Political Science at the Pennsylvania
State University. A [ormer editor of LARR, he is currently editor of Studies in
Comparative International Development. His ongoing research includes a
book-length manuscripton political clientelisnt in Colombia.
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JOHN FREDERICK SCHWALLER is Associate Dean and Professor of History and
Languages of the Schmidt College of Arts and Humanities of Florida Atlantic
University. He has uiritien several books on the history of the secular clergy in
early colonial Mexico. A neto monograph on Mexico in 1600should be ready for
publication soon. His long-range research interest centers on the lifeand times of
don Luisde Velasco, the younger.
SARAH CLINE has published a numberofbooks on colonial Mexican Indians and is
currently ioorking on a history of the Catholic Church in LatinAmerica.
RALPH LEE WOODWARD, JR., is Professor of History at Tulane University. Among
his numerous books andarticles are Central America, A Nation Divided (1985)
andRafael Carrera and the Emergence of the Republic of Guatemala, 1821
1871 (1992). Healso serves as the associate editorof Scribner's Encyclopedia of
Latin American History.
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